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Under the new normal, small micro enterprise's survival and development more 
and more attention and attach great importance to the whole society.Under the 
condition of economic growth is slowing, and provide service for small micro 
enterprise is becoming important, reason lies in the small micro enterprise in the 
economic structure adjustment, stable employment, stimulate innovation highlights 
the role of, very necessary for the production and development of these small micro 
enterprises create more favorable conditions of loose. 
National policy tilt, optimal allocation of financial resources as well as various 
economic entities to be paid more attention are driving the development of small 
micro financial.At present, the banking industry in Shanxi Province, on the whole, 
small micro enterprise financial services enthusiasm high, the service level.By using 
tools of strategic analysis in combination with the author's field investigation, this 
article analysis, easing the financial environment, the development of emerging 
industries, the implementation of the strategy of integration of the 
beijing-tianjin-hebei region and other countries and for small micro financial support, 
Shanxi Province, is conducive to the PF small micro financial business bank taiyuan 
branch.But at the same time, PF bank taiyuan branch is faced with the economic 
downturn, business competition, lack of innovation, such as the challenge.The new 
normal for PF these opportunities and challenges of the small bank taiyuan branch 
micro financial business put forward higher and newer requirements. 
At present, the small micro financial field in Shanxi Province has formed the 
state-owned big row, joint-stock Banks, city bank give priority to with small loan 
companies and other banking financial institutions and non-bank financial institutions 
competing pattern.As small businesses growing in the position in economic and social 
development of Shanxi Province, can predict the future financial institutions in Shanxi 














This article through to small PF bank taiyuan branch micro financial internal 
and external environment of system analysis and comb, in response to the new normal 
brings new opportunities and challenges as well as in the increasingly fierce 
competition, put forward the PF bank taiyuan branch small micro financial business 
should adopt differentiation competitive strategy, which focus on organization, 
products, services, human resources, and risk control, etc., focus on regional markets, 
policy guidance, with differentiated services to obtain the competitive advantage.On 
the policy enforcement, PF bank taiyuan branch in organization management level 
should be combined with characteristics of its scale and development focus on 
differentiation network;In management level should focus on the business process, 
product pricing, customer resource cultivation, construct new political silver 
cooperation refinement of specialization;In terms of products and services, to change 
ideas, timely introduced personalized characteristic of small micro financial 
services;In terms of talent management mechanism, should start from the global, 
develop comprehensive personnel assessment, incentives, training mechanism;In the 
aspect of risk control, making the entire process link mechanism of risk management, 
risk aversion in time, improve the efficiency of small micro financial services. 
Finally, the paper suggested that the government vigorously promote the 
construction of credit system;In order to more successfully obtain financing, small 
micro enterprises should also strive to improve the internal governance and improve 
the level of their own credit. 
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要采用定性分析、比较分析、SWOT 分析等研究方法对 PF 银行太原分行小微金
融发展现状进行分析，并提出相应的发展策略建议。在论述商业银行小微金融发
展现状一章中采用了案例研究的方法。第四、五、六章，即本文的重点章，通过

























第四章，PF 银行太原分行小微金融业务发展情况分析。介绍了 PF 银行小微金
融整体情况，具体梳理了 PF 银行太原分行小微金融发展现状和存在的问题。采
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